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Celebrating Resurrection Day
The joyous occasion of Resurrection Day was joyously observed
throughout the ILM churches across Pakistan, India, and Nepal. With
hearts filled with anticipation and reverence, congregants gathered in
the early hours, as early as 4 am, to partake in worship services
commemorating the resurrection of Jesus Christ. Following these
moments of spiritual connection and reflection, believers took to the
streets, spreading the message of Jesus' triumphant resurrection and
the transformative power of the gospel.

In a beautiful display of faith and unity, rallies traversed the cities,
echoing hymns of praise and declarations of hope. Believers, armed
with postcards adorned with messages pertinent to Easter Sunday,
shared the profound significance of this sacred day with their
communities. Each postcard bore testimony to the profound truths of
redemption, renewal, and eternal life found in the resurrection of
Christ. As we reflect on the vibrant celebrations that unfolded across
our churches, let us continue to carry the spirit of Easter in our hearts,
embracing the message of hope and salvation that it embodies.
Together, may we strive to spread the light of Christ's resurrection,
igniting faith and inspiration in the lives of all those we encounter.

Here are the pictures of the celebration:



Palm Sunday holds profound significance in the Christian faith as it marks
the triumphant entry of Jesus into Jerusalem, where adoring crowds
welcomed him with palm branches, symbolizing honor and kingship. This
momentous occasion serves as a prelude to the solemn events of Holy
Week, leading up to Jesus' ultimate sacrifice on the cross.
Across the ILM Churches in Pakistan, India, and Nepal, Palm Sunday is
observed with reverence and jubilation, as congregants come together to
commemorate the arrival of Jesus into the hearts of believers. Inspired by
the biblical account of Jesus' entry into Jerusalem, churches are adorned
with palm-themed decorations, creating a sacred atmosphere that reflects
the spirit of the occasion.
In worship services held throughout these communities, believers reflect on
the significance of Jesus' arrival, acknowledging him as the long-awaited
Messiah and King. As palms are waved and hymns of praise resound, the
faithful are reminded of the triumph Jesus achieved through his sacrificial
love and unwavering commitment to God's plan of redemption.

Celebrating Palm Sunday

Foot Washing and Fellowship in Passover Observance
Passover holds deep significance in Christian
tradition, commemorating Jesus' Last Supper with
his disciples before his crucifixion. In emulation of
Jesus' act of washing his disciples' feet, many ILM
churches in Pakistan, India, and Nepal engage in
foot washing ceremonies, embodying the call to
serve one another with humility and love. Following
this act of mutual service, believers gather for a
communal meal, echoing the fellowship
experienced by Jesus and his disciples. This shared
experience fosters a sense of unity and solidarity
among the faithful, inspiring them to embody
Jesus' example of love and service in their own
lives.



Pastor Rashid Ministering in NYC

Spreading Hope Through Song: International
Logos Ministries' Musical Impact

Pastor Rashid and his family were graciously
welcomed by the Assembly of God Church in New
York City, where Pastor Rashid delivered an
inspiring sermon during Sunday service.
Additionally, the family shared the beauty of their
Urdu worship songs, lifting praises to God
alongside the congregation. Their visit was marked
by warm fellowship with Pastor Fran, Denise, and
other church members, creating cherished
memories of community and spiritual connection.

Since its inception, International
Logos Ministries (ILM) has been
dedicated to producing worship
songs, recognizing the powerful
impact of music in spreading the
Gospel message. Through the
universal language of music, ILM has
been able to effectively reach people
from diverse backgrounds with the
message of hope and salvation. This
Easter season, ILM delighted
audiences by releasing a brand new
Urdu song, further expanding their
reach and touching the hearts of even
more listeners. Through the uplifting
melodies and meaningful lyrics of
their music, ILM continues to serve as
a beacon of inspiration and faith,
touching lives and drawing people
closer to God.



The ILM Primary School recently hosted its annual sports and cultural
competition, followed by a banquet and prize distribution ceremony.
The event brought together students, teachers, and families for a day
of spirited competition and celebration. From thrilling athletic
contests to vibrant cultural performances, participants showcased
their talents and camaraderie. The culmination of the event was the
prize distribution meeting, where students were recognized and
rewarded for their achievements and contributions. It was a joyous
occasion that highlighted the school's commitment to holistic
education and fostering a sense of community among its students.

ILM Primary School Celebrates Annual Sports and
Cultural Event with Banquet and Prize Distribution

Celebrating Women in ILM 





Support the ILM Ongoing Project
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"A drop of water saves Life"
ILM Clean Water Project

Free Education for Needy
Children

IPLC Network-2024

Help the poorest community to receive clean drinking
water and the Gospel of Christ.

Sponsor a Child!

ILM Primary School in Bangladesh has been providing free education to needy children for a
long time. Additionally, various informal education services are being given in Pakistan, India,

and Nepal.

IPLC (International Pastors & Leaders Conference) is a unique “5-Day Leadership Program”
designed for ministers from the third world in order to provide them with the opportunity to

travel to other nations and be equipped and energized in the Word by intellectual Bible
scholars and global pastors.

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT: WWW.IPLCNETWORK.ORG
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BE A MISSIONARY
WITH US TODAY!

All of your generous contributions will be used to
further God's Kingdom.
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